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W.F .S.C. FALL MEEI'JNG NOl'ES 

The annual fall =ting of the W.F.S.C. Executive Board was held at D/\NEPEX in 
Madison on Saturday, October 31st. 

The =ting was presided over by Dan Rhoades, W.F. S. C. President. Several items of 
business ,;;ere discussed. Jim Lukes, East Central Regional Vice President has notified Mr. 
Rhoades of his resi gnation. Elmer Foote of Fond du Lac Philatelic Collectors Club has 
consented to fill his remaining tenn. Mr. Foote was approved without q,position by a vote 
of the Executive Ccmnittee. 

Wauwatosa Stanp Club suanitted a formal request to host the 1983 WFSC Convention. 
'Iheir request was approved without OJ::position by a vote of the Executive Ccmnittee. 

It was discovered in putting together the 50th Anniversary Newsletter that the WFSC 
has a Life-~rship in the Arrerican Philatelic Society. W= had been paying dues and 
after inquiry to the APS we ,;;ere infonred that ,;;e have a $22. 00 credit for overpayrrent of 
dues. Ken Schmidt, WFSC Vice President noved that the W.F.S.C. donate the $22.00 to the 
!€search Library Building Fund. ~tion was approved without oppostion. 

Other items of interest: The Waukeegan Stanp Club of Illinois is interested in join
ing our Federation. 

Mary Ann Sarsfield, WFSC Treasurer told of her =ting with APS representatives regard
ing STaMpsHO. '82 to be held in Milwaukee at M.E.C.C.A. , August 19-22 , 1982. The Milwaukee 
Philatelic Society will be in charge of arrangerrents , but the entire W.F.S.C. rrembership 
should take an active role in seeing to the success of this shCM. We will be telling you 
nore about the shCM and the Federation role in the nonths to a:ne. 

PAST PRESIDENT BERl' STARLIN RECUPERATJNG 

I'd like to share with you part of the letter I r eceived fran Bert Starlin dated 
October 23 . 

"Went under anesthetic at ll:00 a.m. on October 7 and came to at 7:15 a.m. October 8. 
Lost one day of my life and had "five" heart by-passes . Carre horre on the 17th, but still 
recuperating ." 

Bert had written me on October 4 that he was to undergo a heart by-pass operation . 
I ' m glad to report to all of his friends throughout Wisoonsin that he came through in good 
shape and hopes to be back in the stanp circles real soon . 

With all the things Bert has had on his mind, he still took the time to send a Christ
mas issue contribution for the newsletter. Thanks Bert. And as a friend let me say , you 
may have lost "one day" of your life , but ,;;e hope that one day added "many years " to your 
life . 

1982 FEDERATICN DUES (1ST REMINDER) 

Just a reminder . Your Club ' s Wisconsin Federation of Stanp Club dues are due as of 
January 1, 1982. The am::iunt of dues is determined by the nurrber of rrerrbers in your club, 
times 65¢ per rrerrber . (Minimum - $6 . 50 ; Maximun - $130.00) . 

Please send your check for the ==ect am::iunt , payable to the Wisconsin Federation of 
Starrp Clubs , to: Mrs. Mary Ann Sarsfield, Treasurer, W.F.S . C., P.O. Box 210 , Milwaukee , WI 
53201. Please write tne nU1tue,r or rrerrbers in your club on your check . 



CLOSED AIBUMS 

It is with deep regret that we report the death of three Milwaukee .Philatelic Society 

rrenbers: WAL'IER BRINK , Florida, July 29; EUGENE BCCK, Milwaukee, August 8; and JAMES 

SAVADIL, Milwaukee, Septerrber 15. Our syrrpathy is extended to their families. 

RAY BOURNIQUE TAKES TOSAPEX '81 TOP HONORS 

Tosapex 81 Exhi bition Awa rd Winners, The following exhib its received 
awards at Tosapex 81, Sixte enth Annual Show and Bourse of the Wa uwatosa 
Philatelic Society held October 24-25 at Mayfair Shopping Center Mall, 
Wauwatosa , Wisconsin, 

Gold Ribbon a nd Best in Shows To Ray Bournique for Nine teenth Century 
Commemorative Stamped Envelopes of the U,S, 
Gold Ribbon, To Carl Skupski for Classic Peru, 

Silver Ribbons, To James Gilmore for Varieties of the 1 and 2 Cent 
Values of the U,S, 1902 Portrait Series; To Carl Skupski for Japanese 
Woodcuts on Stamps ( This also received the American Topica l Assoc iat
ion medal for best topical exhibit); To James Gilmore for U,S, Columb
ian Issue-Stamps and Their Use, 

Bronze Ribbons, To Bob Meyer for Flowers of Poland; To Dean Marin 
for Philately of the Island of Man; To Ken Schmidt for Israel Inde
pendence, the First 25 Years. 

Gold Ribbon- Novice Class, To Bob Wendlanit for U.S. Space Stamps 

The judges fo r the exhibition were, James Maher-Chairman, Jack Green 
and Erik Martini-Apprentice, 

The prizes for the winning exhibits will be distributed at the Wauwa
tosa Philatelic Society's Annual Cnristmas Party and Awards Dinner to 
be held on December 17 at the Wauwatosa Civic Center, Wauwatosa , Wis. 
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Over 25 Dealers 
Free Admission 
Free Parking 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Stamp Show 

NOVEMBER 14-15, 1981 
Holiday Inn-Milwaukee West 

201 North Mayfair Rd. 
(Hwy. 100 At 1-94) 

Sat 10-7 Sun 10-5 



100th ANNIVERSARY 
AMERICAN RED CROSS 

1881 1981 

The Gift ~Self 

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE 

Founded by Clara Barton 
Washington, D.C. 

Central·Wlsconsln Stamp Club 
1981 STAMP SHOW 

STEVENS POINT, WI 5-4481 

RED CK>SS FIRST DAY CDVERS 

The Central Wisconsin Starrp Club servired awroxirnately 100 Ped Cross First Day Covers 
with the Sha,, cachet fran the 1981 Sha,, (!larch 15) . The Cover is available fran CWSC for 
$1.00 each. Please inclooe a #10 SA.SE. J\dd.ress Orders to: Dave Camey, 3021 Lincoln St., 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 . 

Gaylord Yost will present a program, "Potpourri of Philately", at the Saturday, 
Novei:rber 21st rreeting of the MPS to be held at 7:00 p .m. at the tta,ard Johnsm 's Motor 
Lodge, 1716 West Layton Avenue, Milwaukee . 

Folla,,ing the program, a mini-au:::tia, of philatelic materials will be held . iatt:iers 
may each bring a philatelic lot to be incllrled in the auctim . 

'!he December 19th program will be the Society ' s traditional .Christmas Party and will 
be at the sarre l ocatim. Iefreshrrents will be served . 

'!he public is invited to attend both free programs . 

B.E.P. SCXJVENIR CARD TO BE ISSUED NJ' MILCOPEX '82 

'!he Milwaukee Philatelic Society (MPS) anno=O=d today that it had been inforne::i by 
the United States Departrrent of the Treasw:y, Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Washington, 
that Mll.(X)PEX '82, the annual exhibitia, of the Society, would be the occasim for the 
issuance of a B.E.P. souvenir card . The March 5-7, 1982, shoN will be held at MEO:A 
(Milwaukee Exposition and Conventim Center and Arena) . The natiooal Spring rreeting of 
the Germany Phil atelic Society will be held in =njW1ction with MILCOPEX ' 82 . Interested 
dealers may write to the Society at Box 1980 , Milwaukee , WI 53201 , for further information. 

ITALIAN AMERICAN STAl'.IP CLUB 

A change of rreeting days has been annoW10=d . The rreetings will na,, be held 
on the secmd 'Ihursday of the ll'Onth. '!he next rreeting will be November 12 , 7:30 p .m., 
at the Italian Camrunity Center, 2648 N. Hackett Ave. Erik Martini will present the 
program. 

CENI'RAL WISCOOSIN STAMP CCIB EIBCI'S NEW OFFICERS 

The folla,,ing officers were ele cted a t the Septent,er rreeting: Dave carney , Pre s 
ident; Sirron Norris, Vice President - Northern Area; Tan Sanford, Vice President -
Southern Area; Denise Zuege, Secretary ; Dee Juhnke , Treasurer; and Iecorder - Northern 
Area - vacant , and Southern Area - caroline Mras . 



WaUSApex EXHIBITICN WINNERS 

Wisconsin Valley F11ilatelic Society reports the following winners at Wal.EApex ' Bl 
held Septerrber 26 & 27 at Wausau. 

Best of Shaw: Mike Lenard, Air Mail Star.ps & Covers of Jogoslavia; 1st General: Ten 

Huetter, Postal Statimary Freaks & Errors; 2nd General: Bill Grosnick, canadian Special 
Order Statimary; 1st Topical: Orris Northwood, XI Olyrrq:,iad; 2nd Topical: Fred Zieman, 
The World of <Mls; 1st Youth: Jane Kanoschroer, Painters & Their l-.::>rks; and 2nd Youth: 
Marci Karrpschrcer, States on Starrps. -

Congratulatims to all the winners. 

MrIWAUKEE STAMP SHa-1 SET FOR NOVEMBER 

PhilaFest IV will be presented Saturday and Sunday, Novenber 14-15, 1981, in the 
Holiday Inn - Milwaukee Wc!st, 201 North Mayfair Road, Milwaukee, WI. The shaw's bourse 
will include· 25 cealers fran four states offering a broad range of starrps, oovers and 
philatelic supplies. 

Admission and parking will be free. Shaw hours are Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
SUnday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m._ 

In oonjunction with PhilaFest IV, Midwest Starrq:, Auctions, Inc. will oonduct an BOO lot 
public auctim Saturday night at 8 p.m. Lots will be available for viewing during show 

hours a, that day. The auctim' s strength will be in United States and Gennany. 

For more information regarding the shaw or for auction catalogs, contact: Tan Kassel, 
P.O. Box 329, Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

WBJ WAS YOOR FAVORITE STAMP IEALER? 
by 

Bill Robinson 

During this time my interest turned to oovers. I mentioned to the old gentleman that 
I would like to see sare. He brightened and acted especially polite as he fetched up a 
large full carton for lie. He was apparently glad to give lie sarething that would keep lie 

quiet and that wouldn't be criticized as readily as the starrps. I was hooked'. 

Looking back naw, I realize that he had an enonrous and rather valuable accumulation. 
1-bst were dunp;!d in large cardboard boxes and seerred to be of little interest to any of his 
other custarers. Just by sheer volure I had to becare selective: I ignored tom oovers 
and selected early covers for their attractive advertising, high values, and nioe cancels. 
Pricing was more fun too. 1-bst were uncer a half dollar, many uncer a quarter. I stil have 
the first cover I bought fran him and many of the rest. The single starrps now seerred sterile 
and uninteresting by carparisan--as if they would always be obtainable. I had enough =vers 
to take lie years, it seemed. 

Cxle day I read a note on his shop door and felt a sinking feeling. He had moved'. 
Salvation'. It was only one block away'. I found him easily but was still disappointed. 
The new locatim was the rear portim of a paint store. It was too clean, too airy, too 
new: It had lost all its charm. The stock books, the oover boxes, etc., were still there, 
but neatress was enforced (by the store owner) and real desks and offioe chairs were pro
vided. The cover boxes were in back of a partition near cartons of paint. It was like 
going trout fishing in a bathtub: the stuff was there but it just didn't feel the sane. 

I felt like a regular, though. He guessed my first nane wrong most tines, but at 
least he tried calling lie by nane. I really felt like a valued custarer me day when he 
told lie even before I asked that he had gotten sare re,; boxes of old covers. I never told 
him that I had recently been taking the bus to a more distant stamp shop fran tine to tine, 
one that had enonrous stock with individual starrps all mounted up an little pages, a dis
play case, stools, a coat tree too. I didn't want to betray my loyalty. 

A final visit was the most devastating. I entered the paint store to find only paint. 
The starrp oomer was gme! I quickly asked about Mr. Heumann and was told very plainly that 
he had died and that that was the end of the starrp business. I even looked behind the par
tition, but everything was gone. To this day I never found out who had bought it all but 
was told it had all been taken away in a truck, very likely to the delight of the paint man. 
With all his good custarers , I'm sure the stock was well appreciated, as one of them must 
have negotiated for the purchase. My connection with phase one of my starrp oollecting had 

1f ended and I was "on my own." 



Northwood's Country ., 7,._ 
Notebook by Roy Northwood 

Nor nny great earth shaking news - the new 1982 stamp programs are starting to appear. 

USPS and !INPA have announced most of theirs (with variations of course!). USPS, of course, 

is way ahead of itself a~ it is s till trying to get all of 1981 out! 
By now it is old news that the 20c rate will be effective November 1st. That will catch all 

the Thanksgiving and CQ,,istmas Cards and also put another big 
dent in the collectorS' pocket books. The 11 C11 stamps will be 

on ~a le October 13th - why so l."Arly? Can ' t they wait? Or have 
I got Letti i.,fv o n my dates? Only differences between "A, B, 
and C" is color (rust brown) and the .. C" postcard will not 

have a "C" on it - only "Domestic Rate." Also the book.let 
will have the new reduced size pane (like wildlife). Now I 
guess we' 11 see what 1981 late rnleases will be 20¢ and which 
are still 18c. 

Bits and Pit ·• >~ of ne>ws - U~l bruur,ht out their 2nd issue of the 
flag scamps ahd APS promptly stopped it with a block blot. )!ut 
ti.at really doesn't seem to both sales any! Bill Bauer is 

new pri;sident of APS and any of you who h~• ·• ,•njoyed his 

judging seminars and presence at our shows know this is real great - my humble congrats ! 

I think he will do a fine job - not that I didn't think all the previous presidents didn't -

it is just a big responsibility. 

They are expecting Canadian rates to increase also because of the recent strikes , e t c . They 

say that the Canadian s·tamp market is fairly soft also! I really haven't seen too much 

ballyhoo about National Stamp Collecting Month - no great excitement in the post offices I've 

been in! COPO (Box 69, Eagleville, PA 19405) has a pictorial cachet cover with a neat 
canCEllation (flag stamp) for $1 .00 or will service your cover with same cancellation for 

50¢. USPS has issued their souvenir card but otherwise haven't even seen anything in Linns. 

Scott published their first handbook - $14.95 - "Guide to US Regular Issues 1847 - 1934". 
Australia has seven beautiful envelopes (floral) - one for each of states and northern 

territory (24~ each). Caicos Islands have started issuing own stamps. First issue is simply 
Turks and Caicos overprinted and original name blotted out! And in the new releases USPS will 

have 50 stamp issue honoring state birds and flowers! 

Well guess that ' s about it except for last Gi urb on USPS (that lil'old money making operation). 

They sell their "intellectual properties" which in part cover the USPS logo and stamp designs 

Seems there is a seven member committee which approves all requests and for free. (Like the 

widow who wanted the logo for her mailman husband's tombstone - it was given free!) Host 
of the time the cost is 5 to 7% of revenues earned! Biggest this year are Lake Placid 
Olympic Stamp a:1d reproducing stamps in "Gold Foil." Royalties for first quarter were 
$260,000 so it does pay off. Strange as it may seem this is not a putdown from me! I think 

it is great that the USPS is being run like a business and all these detail s are covered. 

Congrats fro, me to the USPS! (Told you it was a lousy month for news!) 
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Stamp Show Calendar 
I
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NOVEMBER 14-15, 1981 - PHILI\FEsr IV - Holiday Inn Milwaukee-W=st - Milwaukee 

NOVEMBER 21 - 22, 1981 - UWMPSEX '81 - UWM Philatelic Society - UWM Union 
Grand Ballroom, Milwaukee 

IECEMBER 13 , 1981 - GREEN BAY STAMP & corn SHCW - D::,,mtcwn Holiday Inn - Green Bay. 

JANUARY 16, 1982 - w-1. B. roBlNSCN AUCTICN - r:>.::,,mtc,,m Holiday Inn - Green Bay. 

JANUARY 16-17, 1981 - PHILAFEsr V - Holiday Inn 11ilwaukee-West - Milwaukee 

JANUARY 31, 1982 - CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP CLUB - Mead Inn - Best Western 
Wisconsin Rapids 

MARCH 5 -7, 1982 - MILCOPEX '82 - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - MECCA 

APRIL 17 & 18, 1982 - SHEBOYGAN STAMP SHOW - North Bowl Lanes, 2022 North 
Avenue, Sheboygan 

MAY 1 & 2 - WFSC 51st ANNUAL <nNENI'ICN & EXHIBITICN - Fond du Lac Philatelic Collectors 
Club - Fairgrounds, Fond du Lac. 

: MAY l & 2 - POLAPEX ' 82 - Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee - Southgate Mall , Milwaukee 

MAY 15-16, 1981 - PHILAFEST VI - Holiday Inn Milwaukee-West - Milwaukee 

I 
OCI\'.lBER 30 & 31, 1982 - LA crossE srAMP SHCW - Lacrosse Stanp Club - Holiday Inn -

Lacrosse . 
NOVEMBER 6 & 7, 1982 - DI\NEPEX - Madisoo Area Stanp Clubs - Hilldale Shcpping Center -

Madisoo . 

OREGON 
STAMPS 

P.O. Box 328 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS 

SATURDAY DATES 1981 NORTH SIDE 
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE 

January 10 
February 7 
March 7 
Aprll 11 

May 9 
June 13 
July 11 
August 8 

September 12 
October 10 
November 7 
December 12 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 

2275 N. Mayfair Rd., Wauwatosa, WI 

Just off Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road exi t. 

Hy. 45 South traffic exit at North Avenue. 

SUNDAY DATES 1981 SOUTH SIDE 
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE 

January 11 May 10 September 13 
February 8 June 14 October 11 
March 8 July 12 November 8 
April 12 August 9 December 13 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 

1716 W. Layton Ave., Milwaukee, WI 

Just off 1-94 South at 894 Intersection. 894 traffic turn 

south on 27th Street. 1 block then east on Layton. 

UNITED STATES OR BETTER FOREIGN 
Whether You Are 

BUYING 
OR SELLING 

It always pays to check with us 
By Calling Us Toll-FREE At 

800-558-6718 
(800-242-6316 in Wisconsin) 

• PRICE LISTS AND QUOTES 
• WANT LIST SERVICE 
• TOP CASH OFFERS FOR BETTER STAMPS, 

COVERS, COLLECTIONS. 
• APPROVAL SERVICE 

J. F. HENNIG 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

APS 
Attn: Jerrold R. Moore 

ASDA 
P.O. Box 3987 Green Bay, WI 54303 

ACROSS rHE FENCE : Monthly newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs . Howard Sherpe , Editor and Publisher . Information & news 
article s should be sent to : Howard Sherpe at 1017 Chieftain Lookout, 
Madison, NI 53711 . Phone : (608) 2 74 - 6019 . Advertising Rates : Full Pg : 
$25 . ½ Pg . $ 15 . t Pg . $7 . 50 . Inserts : P . O. R. ryping : Linda Sherpe. 
500 copies printed . Ad & copy deadlines : 21st of each month . 


